
 

 

 

Press Release                  For Immediate Release 

 

Mai-Hanh Levitt Appointed Country General Director (Vietnam) 

Hong Kong 7 March 2019 - Royal Spirit announces the appointment of Mai-Hanh Levitt as Country General Director 

(Vietnam) of Royal Spirit Group, effective 7 March 2019.  

 

Royal Spirit is proud to announce Mai-Hanh Levitt as Country General Director (Vietnam) of Royal Spirit Group. Mai is 

a team leader who delivers organizational efficiencies and financial savings to multinational companies experiencing 

major strategic changes by executing robust business and organizational models enabling near term and sustained 

profitability. Her experience includes full leadership of global public and private companies and active participation in 

all aspects of leading a successful enterprise within the Finance and Accounting arena. Her professional experience 

has taken her through various industries such as Oil and Gas, Aerospace, Entertainment, Consumer Products, 

Automotive and Horticulture. 

 

About Mai-Hanh Levitt 

After graduating from California State University BS Accounting, Mai has been working for some major US firm before 

moving to Vietnam in 2010. Mai was working at Atlantic Richfield Company while attending College to obtain a formal 

training and education. She was afforded several opportunities for advancement to acquire additional skills and 

experience within the financial community. In 2010 Mai lead a team of 45 finance and accounting professionals in the 

largest producer of cut flowers in Southeast Asia. In 2014 Mai developed a team of Management & Risk consultants in 

Vietnam which they served their clients from various industry (i.e. Manufacturing, Real Estate, Telecommunication, Oil 

& Gas, etc.) and business scale from large M&C, local privately owned and state-owned enterprises.  Her team and 

Mai had delivered process improvement and operational efficiencies in order to achieve business results for her clients. 

Mai is also a senior member of the Big Four Consulting firm with the strong growth in Asia Pacific. 

 

 

 

About Royal Spirit Group 

For more details, please visit www.royalspiritgroup.com 
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